Don't Miss this Weekend of Deliverance!
Kingdom Force Institute Launches!
Monday, August 13, 2012
Dear Kingdom Enforcing Saints:
Oh my - yesterday’s service at the Global Spheres Center was simply amazing. The worship, the
revelation and the message the Lord gave me pressed us to a new place. Below are some
pictures from the Homecoming 2012 Gathering in Hong Kong that I was privileged to attend. I
shared briefly about this yesterday morning. This first picture shows the magnitude of the
meeting. Over 16,000 attended, and 9,000 of those were from mainland China.

The other two pictures are of me presenting a key to the key leaders of the Chinese Church in the
mainland. Four of the five leaders were able to be there. This was their first time on a public
platform. I had one of these keys made for every state along with Washington DC and presented
them to key leaders. I had presented one to leaders in Canada also. When we made the move
here to the Global Spheres Center, I realized we had one remaining key. When I found this key I
knew it was for the Church in China. This Church has revelation beyond where we are presently
operating. So, when I was invited to China earlier this year, I knew I had to find a way to fly
from my commitment in Brazil to China to accomplish this historic shift. Pray for the Church in
China, that they lead us into a new level of Kingdom advance. Also see below – you don’t want
to miss this weekend with the launch of the new school to help us understand the Kingdom force
that is necessary to help us advance in the future.

Kingdom Force Institute: Delivered to Worship (August 17-19)
This weekend we launch our new school. This season of training will be called Kingdom Force
Institute! This is a new Training Institute for Piercing, Positioning, Propelling & Thrusting
the Kingdom Forward, located and communicated from the Global Spheres Center. I can’t think
of a better inaugural course than Delivered to Worship!
This will be a unique time for us to be delivered and liberated in a new way. I have invited Peter
and Doris Wagner, John Eckhardt and Robert and Linda Heidler to join me for a weekend to
understand:
The Power of the Blood Sacrifice!
New Songs Break Old Cycles!
Throne vs. Throne: High Places Overturned through Worship!
Deliverance: The Children’s Bread!
A Deliverance Mantle for the Generations!
All of our courses in the Kingdom Force Institute will be certified.
This will be Doris’ first opportunity to minister in several years. She is one who is
demonstrating what it looks like to press beyond every obstacle and run the good race! The
Body needs to receive from her years of experience and incredible anointing. I look forward to
her ministry, which will exhort us all in the importance of setting the captives free.

We will also be celebrating Firstfruits for Hebraic month of Elul. This is a time when the
KING IS IN THE FIELD! You will not want to miss our time to approach Him and allow His
countenance to shine upon us!
Then, Peter Wagner will be ministering on Sunday morning during our Celebration Service.
If you are not able to join us onsite, I want to encourage you to invite others to your home so you
can collectively enter a new level of freedom and worship. There is no cost to attend (onsite or
by webcast), nor is registration required. Don’t miss this opportunity to be equipped and
launched into a new season of training and development for your future.
Big Box Extravaganza – Give Away Donation Sale! We have organized everything left over
from our move and arranged this in the Big Box. At this weekend’s Firstfruits Celebration we
will have all of these items available. All we ask is a donation for anything you get … donations
starting at a dollar and up.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Half Price and More Sale on School Sets!
While inventory remains, take advantage of the sale on our Issachar School, Judah School,
Zebulun School and Center for Advancement CD and DVD sets:
Issachar School – All Courses Half Price!
Judah School – All Courses 75% Off!
Zebulun School – All Courses Half Price!
Center for Advancement – All Courses Half Price!
Go to our webstore at www.gloryofzion.org to see a complete listing of courses still
available. Special good through August 31, 2012 or while supplies last.

